
NationalAeronauticsand Historic step All AmericanSpaceAdministration The silver anniversaryof the Apollo I__._._ I 'American Heritage Day' celebration

Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center 11 lunar landing is being celebrated features music, food, fun and guest

Houston, Texas throughout July. Calendar on Page 3. speakers. Story on Page 4.
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Goldin says GAg station report validates NASA'swork
Russian participation to provide more capability plus tangible, intangible savings

A report released by the Govern- More space station for less cost." ed for in the NASA budget, and GAg also stated that the $400 'Tm particularly pleased with the
ment Accounting Office confirms The GAg suggested that costs Russian cooperation will not cost million contract with the Russian GA©'s positive assessment of how
NASA's projected costs for the new such as space shuttle fleet modifica- the U.S. taxpayer one penny Space Agency should be counted valuable the Russian contribution
International Space Station and tions, two additional shuttle flights more in fact I believe it will save us against the $2 billion savings, will be in terms of significantly
proves the value of Russia's partici- and a contract between NASA and billions." "My personal view," Goldin said, improving the capability for science
pation, Administrator Daniel S. the Russian Space Agency were not The GAg report stated that about "is the opportunity to use Mir to and engineering research. The
Goldin said last Friday. included in NASA's cost analysis. $746 million from two extra shuttle develop some of our own opera- report echoes what members of the

"This GAg report is a validation of The GAg report was announced by flights should be scored against the tional procedures and to test hard- Vest Committee said about the pro-
what we've been saying for months Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, a $2 billion in savings from Russian ware in the real space environment gram. I see this report as further val-
--Russian participation in the space space station opponent who had participation. Goldin's response could save us billions in the long idation of the value the Russians
station is a good deal for the requestedthe study, was, "We're going to fly eight shuttle run. As our problems with the bring to the Space Station program."
American taxpayer," Goldin said. "it "For the most part, the only quib- missions a year. The point is, the Intelsat satellite capture and repair Goldin said the benefits of Rus-
will save hundreds of millions, if not ble we have with the GAg is a money for those flights is in the bud- mission proved, there's no place like sian cooperation include:
billions of dollars. For the American bookkeeping issue," Geldin said. get;there's no additional cost due to space to test out your equipment • The space station will be corn-
taxpayer, it's a win-win situation. "The fact is, every nickel is account- Russian cooperation, before you commit it to flight. Pleasesee RUSSIA, Page4

NASA,Russian Shuttlemanagers
spaceAgency givego-aheadfor
sign compacts

NASA and the Russian Space Columbia launch
Agency signedtwo significantdocu-
ments last week that put United Co/umbiawas deemed readyfor flighton STS-65 fol-
States and Russianspace coopera- lowing a thorough review by shuttle managers last
tion on a firm basis and underpin week, and the launch of the second International
Russian participation in the MicrogravityLaboratorymissionwas set for 1t :43 p.m.
InternationalSpace Stationprogram. CDT July8.

NASA and RSA signed an CommanderBobCabana, Pilot i,_,,_,,.h_L ]

"Interim Agreement for the Conduct Jim Halsell, Payload Commander
of ActivitiesLeadingto Russian RickHieb,MissionSpecialists
Partnershipin PermanentlyManned LeroyChino,DonThomasand
CivilSpaceStation"thatprovidesfor CarlWalz,andJapanesePayload
initial Russian participation in the Specialist Chiaki Mukai will fly to
InternationalSpaceStationprogram. KSConTuesdaymorningtopro-
TheInterimAgreementwiltgovern pareforthelaunch.
Russian participation until an Inter- STS-65 will feature around-the-
governmentalAgreementand a clockoperationsin IML-2,with COLUMBIA
NASA-RSAMemorandumofUnder- Cabana,Halsell,HiebandMukai
standingcan be concluded, on the red work shift and Chino, Thomas and Walz on

"This interimagreementis an the bluework shift. Redshift memberswill keep
essentialstep towardRussia'sfull Houstonbusinesshours,whitetheBlueshiftwill beon
participation in the International NASAPhotoanovernightshiftfor localobservers.
Space Station project. Just as the STS-65 Mission Specialst Leroy Chino, left, Pilot Jim Halsell, Payload Specialist Chiaki The crew will work on more than 80 investigations
race to the moon defined the Cold Mukai and Mission Specialist Don Thomas check out one of the slidewire baskets at developed by 200 scientists worldwide using furnaces
War competition between the super- Kennedy Space Center's Launch Pad 39A. The baskets are part of the pad emergency exit and other facilities to produce metal structures ranging
powers, the space station will define system, and the astronauts received training in their use during the recent terminal count- from crystals to metal alloys and to look at the behavior
a new era of peace and cooperation down demonstration test, a final dress rehearsal for the planned July 8 launch, of fluids in weightlessness.
for the world," said NASA Admin-

istratorDanieIS.Goldin.NASAand RSA also signed a NASA to televise images of Jupiter comet impactseparate $400 million contract for
Russian space hardware, services NASA will televise a series of coordinating coverage of observa- scope Science Institute, Baltimore, Carolyn Shoemaker and David
and data. Under this contract, NASA panel discussions and images as tigris and images from the world- Md., about 9 p.m., but there will be Levy as well as scientists present-
will purchase hardware and services Comet P/Shoemaker-Levy 9 col- wide network of ground-based no briefing at thattime, ing images and information from
from RSA and its subcontractors for lidos with Jupiter during the week observatories and spacecraft tak- A full briefing will be conducted the Hubble Space Telescope and
approximately $100 million per year of July 16-22. ing part in the NASA/National in the comet impact newsroom and other spacecraft. A roundup of
through 1997 in support of a joint The first fragment of the comet Science Foundation observing pro- carried live on NASA Select televi- observations from ground-based
program involving the U.S. space will strike Jupiter just before 3 p.m. ject. Scientists will be on hand at sign at 7 a.m. July 17 and will observatories around the world
shuttle and the Russian Mir space CDT July 16 on the side of Jupiter the newsroom to answer questions include updated information about also is scheduled.
station. The contract also covers facing away from Earth. Shortly about the comet, the first impact and an image of the Comet impact briefings are
early International Space Station afterward, the point of impact will The first image of the impact collision, scheduled to be held at 7 a.m. July
activities, rotate into view as the planet turns area is expected to be available, Briefings will be held every day 18, 19, 21 and 23; at 11 a.m. July

The interim agreement and $400 its face toward Earth. following minimal processing, the throughout the following week from 20; and at 8:30 a.m. July 22.
million contract were separately Goddard Space Flight Center will evening of July 16. NASA will Goddard Space Flight Center. The briefing schedule may be
signed by NASA Administrator set up a comet impact newsroom, release the image in a live program The briefing panels will include affected by coverage of the STS-65

PleaseseePACT, Page4 which will be the central location for broadcast from the Space Tele- comet co-discoverers Eugene and mission.

Ulyssesstartsprimarymissionat Sun SilveranniversaryeventsrecallApollo11
The Ulyssesspacecraftbecame the first robot- the arcticregions."

ic explorationvehicle in historyto reacha polar "Fora longtime,we havesuspectedthatmuch The upcoming silver anniversary
regionof the Sun when it passedover the Sun's of the solarphenomenastudiedat, and near,the of the lunarlandingisfast approach-
southernpolar area last week after a journeyof Earth was controlledby conditionsin the Sun's ing and a number of events are
almostfouryears from Earth. polar regions," added Dr. Richard G. Marsden, plannedthroughoutthe JSC area to

The spacecraft, builtby the European Space ESA projectscientist."But neverbeforehavewe commemoratethe flightofApollo11.
Agency and deployed from the Space Shuttle beenable toobservethose processes." A calendar of Apollo 11 anniver-
Discovery in October 1990, will now climb to a The polarregionsof the Sun--althoughmyste- saryeventsmay be foundon Page3
position70 degrees southof the Sun'sequatorto rious in manyways--have longcaptivatedscien- of today'sSpaceNews Roundup.
begina four-monthstudyof the complexforce at tists' interest. Plannedevents offer a varietyof
workin the polarregion. "The existence of a global magnetic field activities from an evening of wine

In February 1992, Ulysses spent nearly 11 means that the Sun has magnetic poles much and celebration on board the
days exploringunknownregionsof Jupiterbefore like the Earth,"Smithsaid. "However,the proper- Galveston Wine Train to Gov. Ann
gaining enough momentum to loop out of the ties of the polar magnetic fields, which switch Richards presentationof a procla-
eclipticand onan orbitthatpasses overthe poles polarity every 11 years in conjunctionwith the mation commemoratingthe Apollo
of the Sun. sunspotcycle,are poorlyunderstood." 11 mission. Space Center Houston

Scientistsare elatedto be able, finally,to carry A better understandingof the Sun's magnetic will continue its "Celebration 25"
out observationsinthe Sun's polar regions,said field will be important because magneticfields salute to Apollowitha "Blast to the
U.S. Project Scientist Dr. Edward J. Smith of play a key role inthe physicsof the Sun's outer Past"runningfromJuly15-24
NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. "We have atmosphere---calledthe corona--and its exten- The visitorcenterwillbe the siteof
been like explorers confinedto travel near the sign outward into space as the so-called solar several historical and educational
Earth's equator withoutbeing able to journey to wind. Pleasesee SILVER, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscountticketsare availablefor purchasein the Bldg.11ExchangeStore Today vegetable soup. Entrees: beef tacos, 8169 or Ponte Moreno, 333-6753.from 10a.m.-2p.m. Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m. Friday.Formoreinformation,call

x35350orx30990. Cafeteria menu -- Special: scrod with Hollandaise sauce,
Apollo 11Anniversary: The Apollo11AnniversarySplashdownPartywill beheldfrom baked meatloaf. Total Health: light steamed fish, French dip sandwich. ,July 21

4:30-7:30p.m.July21 at theGilruthCenter.Ticketsareonsale throughJuly15.Costis $3 macaroni and cheese. Entrees: Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: Apollo anniversary -- A 25th
perperson, baked scrod with Hollandaise, spinach, cut corn, breaded okra, anniversary splashdown party is

SchlitterbahnTrip: Ticketsavailablefor July23 trip to SchUtterbahnwaterpark in New broiled chicken, pork and beef egg pinto beans, planned from 4:30-7:30 p.m. July
Braunfels.Daytrip is from7 a.m.-9:30p.m.Costis $45 for adultsand $40forchildren3-11 rolls, steamed fish, Reuben sand- 21 at the Gilruth Center. Costis$3years.Costincludestransportation,rides,attractionsand buffetmeal

Six Flags: Tickets availablefor one-dayweekend and weekday admission. Cost is wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Friday per person. Tickets may be pur-
$20.95forweekendand$16.75forweekday.Two-dayadmission,eitherweekendorweek- tables: stewed tomatoes, seasoned Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna chased at the Bldg. 11 Exchange
day, is$27.25, spinach, cut corn, macaroni and noodle casserole. Total Health: Store through July 15. Requests for

Seaworld of Texas: Discounttickets:adult$20.95;child(3-11),$14.25. cheese, steamed salmon steak. Entrees: specially designated reunion areas
FiestaTexas: Discounttickets:aduff$18.95;child(4-11)andseniors(55+),$14.25. steamed salmon steak, roast beef, should be made to x34322.

Splash Town: Discounttickets,$11.05. Monday baked chicken, steamed fish,Waterworld: Discounttickets,$10.50.
Astroworld: Discounttickets:adult$19.95;childrenunder54 inchestall,$17.75. Independence Day -- Most JSC Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood August 10
Moody Gardens:Discountticketsfor twoof threedifferentattractions:S9.50 offices will be closed in observance gumbo. Vegetables: French cut PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
SpaceCenterHouston: Discounttickets:adult,$8.75;child (3-11),$4.75;commemora- of the Independence Day Holiday. green beans, cauliflower with NASA Area chapter of Professional

tire, S9.55. Cafeteria menu--Special: Italian cheese, green peas, black-eyed Secretaries International meets at
Metrotickets: Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au peas. 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at the HolidayMoviediscounts: GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMC Theater,$4;Loew'sTheater,$4.50.
Stamps: Bookof 20,$5.80 jUS. Entrees: chicken a la king, Inn on NASA Road 1. For addition-
JSChistory: Suddenly,TomorrowCame:AHistoryof theJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. enchiladas with chili, baked lasagna July 13 al information, contact Elaine

with meat, steamed fish, French dip Future Fighters -- The Space Kemp, x50561 or Diana Peterson,
JSC sandwich. Soup: split pea and ham. Station Future Fighters (formerly x30390.

Gilruth Center News Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, orien- Space Station Freedom Fighters)
tal vegetables, buttered carrots, lima will meet at noon and 5 p.m. in the Sept. 5
beans, meeting room at the Freeman Labor Day -- Most JSC offices

Memorial Library on Diana St. will be closed in observance of the

EAAbadges: Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfor photo identificationbadgesfrom7 Tuesday PSi meets -- The Clear Lake/ Labor Day Holiday.
a.m.-9p.m. Monday-Friday;and8 a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16 Cafeteria menu -- Special: NASA Area chapter of Professionaland 23 years old.

Weightsafety: Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto use theweight roomis offered stuffed cabbage rolls. Total Health: Secretaries International meets at Sept. 14
from8-9:30p.m.July14.Pre-registrationisrequired.Costis$5. roasted turkey. Entrees: turkey and 5:30 p.m. July 13 atthe Holiday Inn PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

Defensivedriving: Courseis offeredfrom8:15a.m.-3p.m.Saturday.Nextclassis July9. dressing, country style steak and on NASA Road 1. For additional NASA Area chapter of Professional
Costis$19. hash browns, beef ravioli, baked information, contact Elaine Kemp, Secretaries International meets at

Aerobics: High/tow-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.TuesdaysandThursdays.Cost chicken, French dip sandwich. Soup: x50561 or Diana Peterson, x30390. 5:30 p.m. Sept. 14 at the Holidayis $32 for eight weeks.
Exercise: Low-impactclassmeetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays.Costis tomato Florentine. Vegetables: Ital- Inn on NASA Road 1. For more

$24foreightweeks, inn blend, okra and tomatoes, corn ,July 15 information, contact Elaine Kemp,
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:15-8:15 p.m. cobbette, navy beans. American Heritage-- American x50561 or Diana Peterson, x30390.

Wednesdays.BlackBeltclassfrom6-8p.m.Fridays,requiresinstructorpermission.Costis $25 Heritage Day will celebrate JSO's
permonth.Newclassesbeginthefirstof eachmonth. Wednesday global community from 3-8 p.m. Oct. 10

CountryDancing: ClassesmeetMondays.Beginnersclassmeetsfrom7-9p.m.;advanced Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- July 15. Columbus Day -- Most JSC
classmeetsfrom8:30-10p.m. Partnersare required.Foradditionalinformation,contactthe per steak. Total Health: stir fry pork offices will be closed in observanceGilruth Center at x33345.

Softball Leagues: Registrationfor the 1994SummerSoftballLeagueswill be July12-15. with rice. Entrees: liver and onions, ,.JUly 16 of the Columbus Day Holiday.
Registrationfor MixedC Recreationalis 7a.m.July12;Men'sC at 7 a.m.July13; MixedB and catfish and hush puppies, stir-fry Scholarship banquet -- The
Men'sB at 7 a.m July 14;and Men'sA and Men'sOver40 at 7 a.m.July 15.Non-badged pork with rice, steamed fish, Reuben Society of Mexican-American Engi- Oct. 12
teamswill registerat4:30 p.m.July15. sandwich. Vegetables: steamed neers and Scientists will host its PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

Sailing Club: Sailing lessonsare plannedfor Mayand June. For information,contact broccoli, yellow squash, macaroni 11th annual scholarship banquet at NASA Area chapter of ProfessionalRichard Hoover at x31360 or 996-7716.
Golf lessons: Lessonsfor all levels.Costis $90for six weeks.Foradditionalinformation, and cheese, vegetable sticks. 7 p.m. July 16 at the University of Secretaries International meets at

contactx33345. Houston Hilton Hotel. Richard 5:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Holiday Inn
Fitnessprogram: HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexaminationscreen- Thursday Tapia of Rice University will be the on NASA Road 1. For additional

ing anda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,caULarry Cafeteria menu-- Special: chick- featured speaker. For more infor- information, contact Elaine Kemp,
Wierat x30301, en fried steak. Total Health: fat-free mation, contact Mike Ruiz, 483- x50561 or Diana Peterson, x30390.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current and AM/FM/cass, new tires, $4.8k. Cathy,x36163. PassportTrax for Windows, MIDI music sequencer, mate to share 3-2-2, Bay Glen/CLC, $300/mo + $200 SLP underdrive crank pulley & beJt, fits '89-'92

retired NASA civil service employees and on-site con- '84 Mercury Capri, rebuilt engine, standard, good $50. David, x36427, dep,+1/2 util.Larry, x33168 or 488-7460. Camaro/Firebird305/350, $40. Mark, 333-7607.
tractor employees. Each ad must be submitted on a condition, $1.5k.946-3408, Want responsible M/I=roommate(s) to share 4-2-2, Comer-unit computer desk, ex cond, $75. x32593
separate full-sized, revisedJSC Form 1452. Deadline '86 Toyota SR5 pickup pads, hood & right fender, Pets& Livestock non-smoker, $275/mo + 1/3 utilities, Co-ops wel- or 534-2668.
is 5 p.m. every Friday,two weeks before the desired $100. Clawson, x35130 or 484-1538. Double Yellow Head Amazon parrot, female; corned. Karen,x37389 or 992-3783. Maple twin bed $75; 2 sets twin matt, $10/ea, sofa
date of publication.Ads may be run only once. Send '79 Volvo 244DL, 4 dr, auto, PS?PB, sunroof, new Cockatail,both talk, $925/both.Donna, 538-1401. Want responsible, roommate to share 3-2-2 house, & _oveseat,midnight blue, $175; Graco playpen, $20;
ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code AP3, or deliver brakes, AC needs work, $1k. Karl, x48407 or 992- Blue/gold Macaw, $1k; Lesser Sulfur Crested cock- LC, no pets/non smoker, $338/mo + 1/2utilities. Kim, infantcarseat, $10 O80. x33315 or 538 2169.
themto thedeposil box outside Rm. 147inBIdg. 2. No 8574. atop, $1k; Mealy Amazon, $750, cages included, x36529 or 334-2186. Set of 4-16" dms/covers/caps for 8-1ugFord PU,
phoneor fax ads accepted. '91 Geo Metro, 4 dr, 5 spd, red 23.5k mi, A/C, x49247 or 332-9720. Want low or zero down, no approval assump home $75.534-2668.

Property AMJFM,ex cond, $4.8k.bob, 282-4510 or 482-5984. Reg Norwegian Elkhound puppies, 13wks, wormed and/or landanywhere. 482 0874. R/C radio & airplane kit, Futaba, 4 ch 4NBF radio,
& shots, 2 m, 1 fern, $250/ea. Don, x45907 or 331 Want cherry wood entertainment center, or equal. $100; great planes trainer40, $45. Charlie, x34647 or

Rent: Co condo, furn, sleeps 6, no smoldng/pets, Boats & Planes 2985. 482-0874. 488-4412.

dylyA_kly/mo.Bob,x30825 or 998-7372. Alum 12', 5 hp motor, galva trlr, seats, oars, gas Cocker Spaniel puppies, AKC, 1st set of shots, Want 185+average bowler for JSC men's league at Good heart shaped bracelet, 14k, 7" long, new
Lease: week vac, Sat to Sat, anywhere in tank, & anchor. $750. x30079 or 332-6302. $200/ea.Tamela, x36155 or Tamya, 479-0297. AIIpha Bowl, Thurs, 6 pm to 8:30 pm, stad 8/25. Rich $290 spit$125. Eric, x31917.

U.S./some Foreign countries, depends when avail, Sea Ray Cuddy cruiser, 22.5', 228 hp I/O, new Freekittens, 2 manx, 1 w/tail,x38138 or 5591437. Delgado, x47257 or 996-7630. Little Tykes blue roadster, $80; Today's Kid play-
$350/U,S./$450 Foreign, everything rum except food. Alpha One, VHF, color Furuno depth sounder, $6.5k. Free, semHong hair female labby, spayed & Want male, non-stuck ng oommate to share 3-2-2 yard, $40; crib mattress, $25; hand-made quilt,
x34354. Mark, x38013 or992-4132. declawed, bmfolk,x48640 or 332-9720. house, CLC, $425/mo, all billspal.Jim, 486-2463. red/white/blue, $75. x32311 or 280-9612,

Sale: Mobil home w/pier on the Trinity River, Alum 14', v-bottom ion boat, w/tdr, $200. Scan, FreeGreyhound, Grog, x48302 or474-9105. Want used lawn mower, good working order, Twin sz bed/frame/hdbd/ftbd, matt/box spring,
$57,5k.334-3066. 244-6170. x38278or 334-2258. $145; black Simmons hide-a-bed sofa, hvy duty con-

Sale: Lake Houston, lake front property, 60x180, '92 8aymaster 18'6", 115 hp Johnson, detach tdr, LOSt & Found Want housemate, non-smoker, professional, 3-2, str, $75; sm dorm sz refrig, $30; 2 roof turbins w/b
Raymond,409-925-1468. Motorgoide Salt Water trolling motor, fish finder/depth Found batiery outside Bldg 10, call to claim. Mark, Kemah, w/large yd, $375/mo + util. Rick, x48842 or good cond, $10. Rudy, x333836 or 946-7028.

Rent:Galveston condo, furn, sleeps 6, Seawall Blvd sounder,$10.Sk.Steve, x47698or 482+3696. ×30918. 538_4278. Used 1 month, garage door opener motor & paris.
& 61 st St, wkendA_kly/dlyrates, Magdi Yassa, 333- Sportsman boat trailer, 18' galv, $375; 16' RMC Want non-smoking roommate(s), 3-2-2, LC house, Bruce,333-2373.

4760 or 486-0788. fiberglassboat, $100. 534-2668. Household $250 or $325for pdvatebath, +1/2 util, rob,538-1449. Gravity Edge work-out machine, new $400 sell
Sale: Pasadena, 4-2-2, formal DR/LR, 2,100 sq fl, Sears a_um17' canoe, paddles, lifevest, $600. 282- Cookware, 20 pcs, 18/8stainless steel, 5-ply Strata Want Strobe tuner in good cond, prefer Corm or $150. x35710.

$78.5k. Tamela, x36155 or CindyCole, 479-6489. 6975. Therma, heat resistant handles, $400. 489-4558 or Peterson brand. Jim Bates, x31347 or994-4687. Exercyle,$30; 10s,odbike, $45. Kevin,538-3141.
Rent: Galveston beach house, dly/wkly, cent air, 639-3138. Want Nanny for 2 boys, 4yr old & 4 mo old, Mon- BlackTV stand w/glass doors for 35" TV. x35590 or

furnished. EdShumilak, x37686 or 326-4795. Cycles Brown vinyl sofa & Ioveseat w/oak arms & legs, Fd, 7:00 am - 5:00 pro,South ShoreHarbour, Ithouse- 991-0821.

Sale: Galveston beach house, 3-2, cent air/heat, '74 Yamaha DT175, diWroadcycle, does not run, $225; Magnavox console,$100. x34354, keeping, must provide references, $175/wkly. Becki, Mont Blanc Diplomat executive fountain pen, gold-
furn, EdShumilak, x37686 or 326-4795. $50. 335-2539 or 474-2368. Formal dining room table & chairs, dark oak, 40" x ×45035or 334-4124, plated nib, $180. Nathan, x34308or 332-9382.

Lease: Condo, 1 bdr, W/D, FLP, sec alarm, app,, '91 Kawasaki KX250 & '91 Kawasaki KX 60 both 60" 84" w/2 leaves, 2 arm chairs/4 side chairs, new Want non-smoking, female roommate, no pets, 3- Formal dresses, 1-Royal-blue satin fl length, 1-yel-
cov'd parking, upstairs. Jim Briley, 244-4632 or 488 emaculate, lots of extra parts & gears, must sell. cond, new,$2k, sell $850. Mark, x38013 or 992-4132. 2.5-2, Meadowbend, LC, $350/rno + 1/3 utiL Gloria, low satin & lace tea Jength,both sz 3, $50/ea. Linda,
7901. x35710. Extra long single waterbed w/heater, storage x31891 or538-2283, x49658or486-6873.

Sale: Friendswood, 4-2-2, 2100 sq ft. all brick, 1/2 beneath, $70. Doris, x37545 or Bruce,333-2373. WantOld cowboy boots & roping ropes, witl notpay Two empty 25 gal propane tanks, $50/ea; Ajay
ac, new roof,$123.5k. Mark, x38013 or 992-4132. Audiovisual& Computers Maytag Frostfree refrig, new, 19 cf, almond, top & morethan $3.50/ea. Patty,488-2354 or 616-0350. exercise cycle w/pulse meter, good cond, $60. 282-

Lease: Wedgewood Village, Friendswood, 3-2.5-2 Bondwell B310 Laptop PC 286, monochrome LCD bootm doors, $350. x38972 or 488-7380. Want bullfrogs or known source for bulffrogs. 337- 2731 or331-0164.
home, both formals, WB/FPL, ceiling fans, fen yard, w/40 MEG HD & 1.44 FD, Docs, prig disk, mouse, Kenmore electric dryer, large capacfly, 4 cycles, 5392. Dorm refrig, Sanyo, 2 yrs old, ex cond, $60. Terry,
avail 7/1, no inside pets, $825/mo. Grelchen, 282- case, spare batteries, $400. Chris, x30794 or 280- $100. John, x45684 or 992 9013, Wanl NASA publication SP4203 On the Shoulders x35026 or 554-6549.

3558or 482-0874. 8921. Kenmore W/D,$50/ea; rnini-fridge,$50. 532-2082. of Titans (Gemini) or any "SP" publication, non, 333- Golf clubs, Big Bertha & Taylor Made clones
Sale: Forest Park East, 6 complex/spaces, $5.9k, Commodore 64, ex disk drive & Keyboard, color Hotpoint upright freezer, $50.x31484 or 280-8563. 6952 or 482-1385. 1,3,5,7, $75/ea; Ping Zing& King Cobraclones, 3-PW,

indiv. 488-7852. monitor, lotsof software,$150 OBO. 538-2169. Black laquer coffee table & 2 end tables, good $150; Mizuno MSX 3-PW, $200. ken, 283-9233 or
Sale: Friendswood/Sun Meadow golf course, Macintosh lid computer w/mouse 5/80, $750 OBO cond, $125 OBO. Tom, x36309 or 474-9747. Miscellaneous 473-2602.

WB/FPL,2000 sq ft. Sharon, 996-1711, w/keyboard & monitor, $1.1k. Grog, x48382 or 474- Sectional sofa, 5 pcs, ex cond, It tan, 2 recliners, Counter topvending machine, 5 ea sold on Iocalion Snapper 10 hp riding lawnmower, $275; 3 rail
Lease: Townhouse, CLC University Place, 1327 sq 9105. $500. Ed, x49847 or335_4404. & stocked w/snack products, $4k. Larry, x33168 or m/cycle trailer, large wheels, $300. Gary, x37842 or

ft, 2-2.5-2, A/C, FPL, W/D, refrig, no pets, $B50/mo. IBM PS2 Model 25 8086 CPU & monitor, $50;; Refrigerator,$100; dresser, $50.332-6305. 488-7460, 559-2069.
488-1036. 2400 baud internal modem, $25; Epson LQ1050 24 RCA color TV, solid wood console, 27", new $950 Herb plants both container grown, fresh cut, large White satin wedding gown/hat, $400; solid oak

Sate: Condo, BayWind I, 2-1.5, ex cond, ground pin printer, $75; MS Works, $40; MS Office, $45; MS sell $600 OBO; official sz pool tabke, needs new felt, selection.339-3562 or333-6277. Simmons crib w/waterbed mattr $850 new, sell $350,
floor, W/D,$35k. 333-3992, DOS 6.2.1, $50. Kelley, x36818 or 488-8194. $800O80. Diane,x47129. English saddle, 17" seat only, no stirups or girth, Roger, x31947 or Gall, 996-7454.

Lease: Condo, CL, 2-1, pool, security, $650/mo + Fisher amplifer & equalizer, AM/FM tuner, twin cas- Cherrywood desk/lateralfilefoookshelf,$425; 3 dwr goodcond, $25. x30737. Alpine Walker exercise machine, complete w/elec-
util.480-5583 or 482-7156. sette player, turntable, _win speaker system, stereo lateral file,$70; oak dining table w/6 chairs, $325; solid Oceanic aquarium, 60 gal w/pump/filtedlight, $200 tronic counter, folds for storage, $175 OBO. Jim

cabinet, $150. Jack, x33741 or 488-1222. oak entertainment center,$750.698-0797. OBO. Ted, x36844 or 484-5905. x30079 or 332-6302.
Cars & Trucks IBM PC game software, recent titles, prig disks, Sofa country bluew/tiny peach flowers, $300; 2 tan Sparkling water carbonation machine, $50 OBO; 6 Porch swing4' w/chain, $35. Eric, x31917.

'82 Dodge Stakebed, Dol inspected, new tires/trans documentation. John, 333 7148. wing back chairs, $150; dining table w/4 chairs, $100; 1909 Tobacco baseball cards, $100 OBO; unopened Baseball cards, '88-'89-'90 TOPPS, '88-'89 Score,
& sideboards, $2.5. 485-7274or 639-5200, Compaq Deskpro XT, $150; HP _aserjetprinter, ex oak entertainmentcenter, $150. Glori, x31891 or 538- baseball card sets, $30 OBO. Tony, x47401 or 482- '89-'90 Fleer, '88-'89-'90 Donruss, all 10 sets. $50.

'91 Honda Prelude SI, 28.5k mi, Cupp brown, ex cond, $375. Tammy, x32593 or 534-3293. 2283. 4156. 334-3066.

cond, $13k. Lynn,x34716. Nintendo games, Tetris, Goonies II, Dream Qn sz soft-side waterbed w/mattress/liner/heater, Pro-3000, programmable, stairstepper, $400 firm. Magnavox 25" TV w/remote, $200 firm; trundle bed,
'88 Ford Tempo, black, 4 dr, pwr locks/doors, A/C, Masters, Super Mado 2, and many more, $15/ea. frame, ex cond, $100. Karl, x48407 or 992-8574. x39034 or 474-2660. twin sz, $175. 480-2188.

auto, AM/FM, $3k firm. 481-0695. Made, 992-5535. Dresser 9 dwr, no mirror, $50; table w/6 chairs, Water Lilies, tropicaJs & hardies, assorted bog Spirit F_exStepstair climber, $400; Sears Lifestyler,
'90 Ford F350 Dually supercab, 7.3 literdiesel, 58k Denon recver, 40 watt, all audio/video inputs, pro- hutch,$1.8k. Tony, x35966, plants. 337-5392. Multifunction Gym, $150; DP Ultra Gympac, wall &

mi, new paint, new tires, $13.5k, Daisy, 280-8383 or fessionat quality, ex cond, $125. Don, 282-6811 or Complete set of Star Trek: NextGeneration, 33pcs, bench unit, $300. Liz, x34652 or328-3840.
409-925-2944. 532_1361. Wanted action figures, $400 OBO; NASA space shuttle loreskit Dresser, 6 dwr w/mirror; floor polisher; 13" B/WTV;

'81 Otds Cutlass Supreme, 2 dr, v8 89k mi, $1950. PioneerCS-88 speakers,$100/pr. x36813. Want personnel to join VPSI van pool, depart coilection kit, STS-1 STS-61, NASA & contractor pub TI 99-4A; stuffed animals; Prom dress. Fred, 944-
x48646 or 474-3668. Meyedand Park & ride at 7:05 am for JSC, vanpool lications.Andrew, x34312 or 280-0647. 3523.

'85 Ford LTD Brougham, silver, 65k mi, auto, pwr Photography consist of on-site personnel working 8 am/4:30 pm Smith & Wesson 9ram, model 39,semi auto, nicker Persian Carpet, 100% silk, hand made, 3.5x5.5,
Nathan,x3408 or 332-9382. Bronica SA-2 Med format 6x6 cm Camera, Sa 12 shift, have 14 good members, looking for 2 to 3 more. pin ed, ps o, ex cond, $300; Ruger SecuritySix, stain- wall pcs, $2.5k firm; 1925 $10 gold coin, mint cond,

'88 PlymouthCaravelle, $1.2kOBO, 916-0717, Back, 50mm, 80ram, 135turnCarl Zeiss lenses, $1k. Travis Moebes, x45765 or Don Pipkins,x35346, less steel, snub nose revolver, ex cond, $250. 998- $1250 Firm, 338-4031.
'90 Le Baron convertible, red w/white top, grey Kevin, 333-3705or 538-3141. Want inexpensive car or truck, some repairs ok. 0407. Table top drawing board, 24" x 30", collapsible,

velour int, ex cond, $9990.480-9102 or 612-1135. Binoculars, Celestron Ultima I0x50 astronaomical 771-0955. Snapper mowers, 6 hp rider, $500; mulcher, $250, $30. 486-1102.

'89 VW Fox GL Sport, 4 dr sedan, 5spd, A/C stereo quality, ex cond, $175. Cliff, x40230 or 534-4145. Wanted female Doberman puppy. Fran, 333-6277 both w/bagging attachment. Chris, x30794 or 280- Camelback rolledarm couch, ivory w/blue/gray pat-
tape, 66k mi, red ext/gray back int, ex cond, $3.5k. Edmund Scientific4 1/2" reflectingtelescope wA,ari- or 339-3562. 8921. tern, $125; Avita 950 Professional rowing machine,
341-9222. pus eye pcs. tripod, $75. 282-6975. Want to buy '78 thru '82 Honda Accord, Dead or President& First _adymembership/exc gold, $495. new $200 sell $75. Sally, 474 5453.

'90 Pontiac Subird LE, 2 dr coupe, red exVgray int, Alive. 867-8820. x35560 or 485-0790. Qn/fu]l sz hdbd, pecan wood, triple dresser w/dbl
5 spd, AC, tilt,stereo tape, ex cond, $3.7k.341-9222. Musical Want non-smoking housemate to share 4 2.5-2, President & First Lady membership, $450 OBO. mirrors,$350;Tunturi rowing machine$45; CD player,

'92 Ford Explorer XLT, blue/silver, pwr, ex cond, Alvarez-Yaid guitar, jumbo acoustic guitar w/lots of Kemah, no pets, $350/mo + 1/2 util +dep. Jeff, 333- John, 280-9112. $75. 482-8820.

31k mi, $17.3k. x37598 or333-9777. pearl & abalone inlays, hardshell case, $850. Brad, 7552. Exercise bike, $50; full face motorcycle helmet, $50. Car seats, Fisher Price, $35; Century STE 2000,
'87 Muslang LX w/GT package, 5.0 auto trans, A C, x37653 or 488-4989. Want considerate, responsible, nonsmoking house- 332 9105. $35; Century STE 1000, $25, x36776 or 286-3266.
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IlO1125thAnniversaryEvents

Sunday I M°nday I Tuesday I Wednesday Thursday I Friday i Saturday
1

4 5 6 7 8 9
• Galveston Wine Train • Tennis Tournament • Tennis Tournament
(LRF) (LRF) (LRF)

• Lighted Boat Parade
(LRF)

10 12 14 15 16
• TennisTournament • AntiqueShow(LRF) • AntiqueShow(LRF) • AntiqueShow(LRF)
(LRF) • 'GoodMorning •CookieMonster(SCH)

America (SCH) • Children's Television
• John Denver(SCH) Workshop(SCH)

• Spaceweek Launch Gala
(SIA)

• Space Art Exhibit (SIA)
• Concert & Art Show (LRF)
• LoralSpaceRun(LRF/L)
• The Legacy Lives On
(SIA OH)

1 7 1 8 1 9 20 21 22 23
• The LegacyLivesOn' • The LegacyLivesOn' • 'The LegacyLivesOn • The LegacyLivesOn' • Missionto PlanetEarth • CasinoNight (SIA/CH) • ModelRocketLaunch
(SIA CH) (SIA CH) (SIA CH) (SIA CH) Briefing(SCH) (JSC/SIA)

• Booksigning Andrew , PeteConrad;Capt Pete' • Apollo11FlightDirector • '1 NeedMySpace'Day • NationalModelRocket
Chaikin(SCH) Posters(SCH) Panel(SCH) (RI/SCH) Championships

• MemorabiliaPresentation , GolfTournament(LRF) • FormerAstronauts& (NARAM)
& MaxQ(SCH) AstrosBaseball(SIA/CH)

• Apollo Anniversary
Proclamation Gov
Richards (SCH)

• Lunar Anniversary Stamp
Unveiled (SCH)

24 25 26 27 28 30
• NationalModelRocket • NationalModelRocket • NationalModelRocket • NationalModelRocket • NationalModelRocket • CoronationBall(LRF)

Championships Championships Championships Championships Championships
(NARAM) (NARAM) (NARAM) (NARAM) (NARAM)

• SplashdownParty(SCH) • FashionShow(LRF)
• Family Fun Fair (LRF)
• SunriseService(LRF)

Foradditionalinformation,contact:

LRF LunarRendezvousFestival DianaDornak 332-1541

LRF/L LunarRendezvousFestival& Loral DianaDornak 332-1541

JSC/SIA JSC& SpaceweekInternationalAssociation JamesHartsfield 483-4934
NARAM NationalModelRockets TerryWhite 587-0226

SCH SpaceCenterHouston GwenGriffin 244-2105

SIA SpaceweekInternationalAssociation 333-3627
SIA/CH SpaeeweekInternationalAssociation& ChallengerCenters MikeFlory 2616340
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Pact sets Russian role in station management
(Continued from Page 1) cooperation. It also provides for concludedin 1992, which provides commandand control,dockingthe electricalpowerinspace;

Daniel S. Goldinand RSA Director RSA's participationon the Space for a U.S. astronautflighton Mir for shuttle with large structures in • Jointtechnologydemonstrations
General Yuri Koptev at a formal StationControlBoard,alongwith the three monthsanda spaceshuttleto space,performingtechnologyexper- of systemsthat may be usedon the
signing ceremony in Washington other partners, which controls the dockwithMirin 1995. Keyelements iments, and executing a research InternationalSpaceStation;
D.C. at the conclusionof the U.S.- spacestationrequirements,configu- of the $400 millioncontractinclude: program; • Demonstrationsof joint opera-
Russian Joint Commission on ration, and interfaces through the • U.S. astronautsspendingup to ° A jointresearchprogramon Mir, tions suchas spacewalks;
Economic and Technological Co- completionof assembly and initial 21 additionalmonthson Mir,givinga including astronauts and cosmo- • Up to $20 million to support
operationmeetingpresidedover by operationalverification.RSAalso will new generationof Americanastro- nautsand U.S.and Russiantests; Russian scientistsengaged in joint
Vice President Gore and Prime be includedin the MultilateralCo- nautsandscientiststheirfirstexperi- ° Russiansprovidingflight-proven scientificand research programsto
MinisterChemornyrdin. ordinationBoardwhich ensuresco- encewith long-durationspaceflight; equipment,includingdockingmech- support science, technology and

The agreement establishes, ordinationof the operationand uti- , Shuttlesdockingupto ninemore anisms for use with Mir and the engineeringonboardMir;and
among other things, a NASA/RSA lizationactivitiesof the station, times with Mir, delivering astronauts InternationalSpace Station; • Initial development funding for
Program Coordination Committee The contractexpands on an ongo- and researchinstruments.NASA will • Joint development of Solar the FGB module that NASA will pur-
that will review design and develop- ing cooperative program under the gain fundamental experience in joint Thermal Dynamics, a newer and chase for use on the International
ment activities during this initial Human Space Flight Agreement, operations such as risk reduction, more efficient way to generate Space Station.

Celebration focuses on unity, pride
By EileenHawley wagedduringthe 1960's.Kingjoined employeesbeginningat 4:30 p.m. in

The rich cultural diversity of the Huston-Tillotson College as a profes- Teague Auditorium.
JSC community will be on display sor in 1947. He served as dean of The celebration then will move
July 15 during American Heritage the college for five years and was outside where a display of ethnic and
Day activities, appointed president in 1965 and cultural art will highlight the varied

"American Heritage Day offers us chancellor in 1987. Now retired, King heritages that JSC employees bring
the chanceto celebrateour similari- serves as director and chair of the with themto the globalcommunity.
ties and our differences," said JSC Center for Advancement of Science, "We want everyone to have an
DirectorDr.Carolyn Huntoon."JSC's Engineering and Technology, a opportunityto enjoy the unique mix-
strength is its family of employees, researcharm of the college, ture of cultures that we call 'Ameri-
and this event will help us under- King also is a well-known author, can'," said Estella Gillette, acting
stand the events that shaped our collaborating on several text books director of Equal Opportunity Pro-
pastas we faceour futuretogether." and technical and religious articles grams."Thisdisplayof art is oneway

In addition to honoring the global as well as co-authoring two books to showcase the history of our work-
natureof JSC's population,American with his wife -- Stories of Twenty- force."
HeritageDay will recognizethe July Three Famous Negro Americans Employeesinterestedindisplaying
4 Independence Day holiday, and andFamousBlackAmericans. their ethnic crafts at American
the 30th anniversary of the passage Following King's speech, former Heritage Day should contact Fran
of the Civil Rights Act on July 2. A Pittsburgh Steelers running back Magers, x34847, or Diana Peterson,
wide variety of entertainers and Rocky Bleier will challenge employ- x33077.
speakerswill be featuredthroughout eesto strive for success. Entertainmentalso variesfrom cul-
the afternoon. Bleier is best rememberedfor his ture to culture and a number of per-

The celebrationwillbeginat 3 p.m. heroicsonthe footballfield where his formers will display their talents.
outside Teague Auditorium with dramatic endzone catch during the Mariachis will provide a Hispanic
music and a traditional dance per- 1979 Superbowl, helped clinch the flair, while rhythm& blues musicwill
formed by native Americans. Child- Steelers' third Superbowl title. But pay tribute to the soul of American
ten from JSC's Child Care Center Bleier faced many other challenges music. Ethnic dancers and musical
will recite the Pledge of Allegiance in his life, including his struggle to groups also may appear during the
following the presentation of the col- walk following severe injuries sue- afternoon as employees wander
ors at 3:30 p.m. Huntoon then will rained during combat duty in through the celebration which will
welcome employees and introduce Vietnam. take place in the mall area behind

OVERCOMING CHALLENGES -- Rocky Bleier, former running back the specialguests speakers. Bleier is active Jn the National Bldg.1.
for the PittsburghSteelers, will share his inspiringstory about over- At4 p.m.,Dr.JohnQ. TaylorKing, Multiple Sclerosis Society, the Foodandnon-alcoholicbeverages
coming physical challenges when he speaks to JSC employees at chancellorand presidentemeritusof Special Olympics and is a board will be provided. Several shuttle
the July 15 American Heritage Day activities. AmericanHeritage Day Huston-Tillotson College, will member of the Vietnam Veterans astronautsalsowillbe signingauto-
activitiesbegin at 3 p.m. July 15 in Teague Auditorium. rememberthe strugglefor civilrights MemorialFund. Bleierwill speak to graphsthroughoutthecelebration.

Fireworks forestall
Total Health unveils Desk-Top Lunch' Space News next Roundup edition

JSC's Totat Health Program is taking another step employees indicatedtheyeatlunchintheiroffices. We U nounJu- Due toMonday'slndependence
toward helping JSC employees live a healthy lifestyle wanted to offer them a healthy choice when eating in the Day holiday there will be no Space
with the introductionof the new "Desk-Top Lunch." office." News Rounduppublishedon July 8.

BeginningAug. 1, the low-calorie,low-fat mealswill be The initial main course offerings in the Desk-Top TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Publication of the Space News
addedto the regular lunch fare at the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. _ Lunch program include chicken fruit salad in a pita; of the National Aeronauticsand Roundup will resume with the July

"All of these meals have been specially preparedto _'f stuffed tomato with tuna salad; ranch cottage Space Administration,Lyndon B. 15 issue. In the meantime, the Daily

offer employees a well-balanced, healthy meal," I["_ cheese; oriental chicken sandwich; roast beef Johnson Space Center, Houston, Space Fax Roundup and the record-
said JSC dietitian Cindy Yuan. Yuan designed 10 sandwich;and a tri-plate. Three salads -- corn rel- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday ed Employee Information Service
menu items that will be sold a la carte at the ish, carrot raisin and marinated broccoli and by the Public Affairs Office for all (x36765) will cover breaking news,
Bldg. 3 cafeteria. Employees can enjoy the total health cauliflower -- will be offered along with an spacecenteremployees, including the planned July 8 launch
meals in the cafeteria or take the pre-pack- appleraisin muffin, of Columbiaon STS-65.
aged items back to their offices. The "Desk-Top Lunch" will be available from 9 a.m.-1 Editor.....................KellyHumphries Organizations interested in being

"We developed the idea of the 'Desk-Top Lunch' in p.m. everyday in the Bldg.3 cafeteria. AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel added to the Daily Space Fax
responseto recentsurvey results,"said LarryWier, Total For additional information, contact the Total Health AssociateEditor..............EileenHawley Roundup distribution list should call
Health Program manager. "About one-half of JSC Programat x30301. KellyHumphries,x45050.

Silver anniversary events plentiful Russiabringing
(Continued from Page 1) Avenue B from Second Street to just much ,= p,= ,,=retrospectives of the Apollo 11 mis- past the Thermochemical Test Area

sign. On July 16, former NBC televi- may be affected by the race, al-
sign anchor Jim Hartz will host an though the road will remain open. (Continued from Page 1)
evening with special guests astro- Entryfee is $12 if the applicationis pleted 15 months earlier, will have
naut Walt Cunningham, and author postmarked by July 10 and $12 nearly double the volume, double
Andrew Chaikin. Musician and through race morning. Applications the power, twice as many research
space program enthusiast John are availableat the GilruthCenter. modulesanda largercrew;
Denver also will appear at Space For more information, contact Len • Flight-proven space hardware
CenterHouston. Topolski,333-5576. which would cost the United States

Also on July 16, the youngerset On July 19,a flightdirectorpanel billionsto develop;and
will have an opportunity to meet will discuss the Apollo 11 mission. • Access to Mir for collecting valu-
"CookieMonster"at SpaceCenter Panel members include Gerry able science; checking out hard-
Houston's Zero-G Diner from 9-11 Griffin, Gene Kranz, Glynn Lunney ware, and obtaining early opera-
a.m. and 12-2 p.m. The Children's and MiltWindier. tional experience, which reduce risk.
TelevisionWorkshopalso will pre- On July 20, Gov. Ann Richards "The Russiansbringflight-proven
sent a Sesame Street Live perfor- will present NASA Administrator hardware to the program, and they
mance with Luis and Cookie Daniel Goldin with a proclamation have vastly more experience in long
Monster at 11 a.m. commemoratingApollo 11. duration flight than the U.S., which

Loral and the Lunar Rendezvous Spaceweek International and the will be of tremendous benefit to the
Festivalwill sponsorthe 16thannual Challenger Centers will sponsor a InternationalSpaceStation partner-
Lunar RendezvousRun beginningat baseball game betweenthe Houston ship," Goldin added. "They have
at 8 a.m. July 16 at the Gilruth AstrosandformerastronautsonJuly operatedsevenspace stationsand
Center and continuing through JSC. 20 at the Astrodome. have three times (27 man-years)the
The 5K run and 2-mile walk will JSC will host a "splashdown"party JscPhotobyBillBlunck experienceon orbit."
cause the closure of several JSC in the traditionof the Apollo era July ERGONOMIC EXERCISES_Sean Keprta, left, and Sharon Brideno of He said that while there are tangi-
roads and employees planning to 21 at the Gilruth.The party will run Kelsey Seybold and J. Paul Teel of Body Built Seating take a look at an hie benefits to Russian cooperation,
work that morning may be affected, from 4:30-7 p.m. and all JSC civil ergonomi¢ computer workstation, complete with a keyboard wrist pad which the GAg report fairly and
Second Street from the Gilruth service employees, retirees, and and ergonomic exercise software, at last week's Total Health accurately points out, auditors can-
Center to Avenue B as well as por- NASA-badged contractors may Ergonomics Fair in the Gilruth Center ballroom. The software is not put a price tag on the intangible
tions of Avenue B and Fifth Street attend. Contact Community Affairs, designed to pop up at user-identified intervals. Nearly 300 JSC employ- benefits of internationalcooperation.
will be closedfrom 7:15-9 a.m. while x34322 to request a special reunion ees dropped by to get information on products designed to make them "It's good foreign policy, and it's
the race is in progress. In addition, area. more productiveby increasingtheir desk-jobcomfort level, good spacepolicy," he said.

NASA-JSC


